
POULTRY SUPPLY
OF STATE LOWER

Six Million Pounds Less in

Cold Storage Now Than

Same Date 1917

Pennsylvania cold
storage warehous-

SL. e8 on the ,irst of
a*"April than at the

rasame period last

tSml?'ftt'r*rntrM held since reports
have been liled with the Pennsylva-
nia Department of Agriculture.

Dairy and Food Commissioner
James Foust issued the cold storage
report to-day and with the exception
of the shortage in poultry, the stor-
age conditions are abotrt normal for
the season of the year. The big short-
age of poultry was caused by the
government order which prohibited
the selling of poultry by dealers dur-
ing the past few months. The ban Is
lifted this week and the cold storage
warehouses are expected to put in
large quantities of poultry meat.

The report shows just 188,150 doz-
en of eggs In storage against 4,242,-
523 dozen on January 1. Three
months ago there were over six mil-
lion pounds of butter in storage but
this stock has been decreased to 1,-
705,440 pounds. The holdings of fish
have been reduced to 1,503,871
pounds against 5,'048,134 pounds
three months ago and 1,153,977
pounds a year ago.

The storage of parts of carcasses
of beef and pork show marked in-

Rasping r^v
easedjpp
with "w/

discovery
for Coughs e Colds

That wretching, torturous
tearing at the throat and lungs
give away to ease and comfort
through the prompt use of Dr. New
Discovery?the standard cough and
cold remedy for 50 years. Keep iton
hand and use freely. It goes right to
tlie root of a cold ?brings up the phlegm
and eases the raw. feverish membranes.
Containing balsams, itcools and soothes
the sore parts. Just the thingfor baby's
croup. The kiddie likes it. Your drug-
gist sells it.

P?M? ?????

Dizzy? Bilious? Constipated?
Dr. King's new Life Pills cause a healthy
flow of Bile and rids your Stomach
and Bowels of waste and fermenting
body poisons. They are a Tonic to
your Stomach and Liver and tone the
general system. First dose relieves.
Get a bottle today. all druggists.

creases over any similar period of i
the year and the large amount being 1
held Is far In excess of any previous J
reports. In beef there are 5,97 4,426
pounds as against 1,402,570 poundß
a year ago, and 2,378,043 pounds
three months ago. There are 2,539,-
05 7 pounds of pork as compared with
1,827,882 pounds a year ago and
915,912 pounds three months ago.
The large holdings of both beef and
pork are due to the large shipments
made to the east for export trade to
the armies In European tlelds.

Seventy-one warehouses tiled re-
ports and twenty-four had nothing In
storage. The whole carcasses of
meatsj were held in four warehouses
whilo thirty-one houses showed parts
of cart-asses of beef and twenty-one
parts of carcasses of pork.

Gray Asked to Resign?Norman
D. Gray, first assistant state libra-
rian, was told yesterday to resign at
the request of the administration.
He filled the post fifteen years and
had a wide reputation among libra-
rians throughout the eastern part of
the country. Gray is a nephew of
former Auditor General McCauley,
of West Chester, and makes his
home in that city. According to the
story told at the Capitol a Chester
county politician insisted that Gray
he made to circulate a petition for
J. Denny O'Neil for Governor. Gray
Is reported to have refutied, saying
that he did not know anything of
politics.

Honor Overtop Towns?A big bul-
letin board will be erected in front
of the' Capitol on which will be
painted the name of each town in
the state that goes beyond its quota !
in the Third Liberty Ix>an. Already \u25a0
more than sixty-one towns have re- j
ported ih excess of the amount asked ,
of them by the government.

Complains or Kates?Charles F.
Cray, of Elwood City, has complain-
ed to the Public Service Commission
against the new rates of the Pitts-
burgh, Harmony, Butler and New
Castle Railway Company.

Militia Appointments?The fol-
lowing appointments for the. State
Reserve Militia were announced to-
day: William D. Forsyth, Millvale,

second lieutenant, Company D,
Third infantry; MacDonaid Weaver,
Washington, first lieutenant. Com-
pany F, Third infantry: Harry
Restofski. Connellsville. second lieu-
tenant, Company G, Third infantry.

ADVISERS WIT.Ii DECIDE
By Associated Press

Washington, April 19.?Secretary
Baker said yesterday the proposal
that the home at dresses ot' the men
named be resored to casualty lists
will be taken up soon and that the
prevailing opinion of his military ad-
visers will determine the decision.

BANISH CATARRH
Urentlie Hyomei For Two Mlnatea ana

Stuffed IP llcnd Will Uet Itellef

If you want to get relief from ca- >
tarrh, cold in the head or from an !
irritating cough in the shortest time
breathe Hyomei.

It will clean out your head in two !
minutes and allow you to breathe i

\u25a0 Hyomei will end a cold in one'day. I
it will relieve you of disgusting snuf- !
ties, hawking, spitting and offensive
breath in a week.

Hyomei is made chiefly from a
soothing, healing, germ killing anti- f
septic, that comes from the eucalyp-
tus forests of inland Australia where 1
catarrh, asthma and consumption !
were never known to exist.

Hyomei is pleasant and easy to j
breathe. Just pour a few drops Into |
the hard rubber inhaler, use as di-
rected and relief is almost certain. j

A complete Hyomei outfit, includ- [
ing inhaler and one bottle of Hyo- j
mei. cOßts but little at druggists
everywhere and at 11. C. Kennedy's. If !
you alfeady own an inhaler you can
get an extra bottle of Hyomei at
druggists. I

In a letter to his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. 1... B. Wanbaugh, 119 North
Seventeenth street, which accom-
panies the above picture, Sergeant
Li. W. Wanbaugh says:

"You will remember two weeks
ago we told you of taking a walk

with Paul Montell to a village. Well,
you now know we had our pictures
taken and we can thus give you a
picture of three former Wormleys-
burg boys. This is not a "dressed?
up" photo, for you can easily see
that our shoes ftre covered with .
mud; we had just finished' about
seven miles of muddy roads. But, !
at thai we still wear the smile that
is making the "Yankee" (not Sam- j
mie) famous throughout the whole j
of France.

"Montell is still in our camp and
promises us a visit to-night, when 1
we will have a feed. Just think,
fried eggs, hardtack, some of moth-
er's jellyand cocoa from home. And I
we cook it all over a fire in our
mess-kit. Cocoa is our main stand- j
by. We notice in the Telegraph the i

CROWDER PLANS TO
REGISTER MEN TO 50

fContinued from First Pago.]

that it has gained the approval of the
General Start and at least Acting
Secretary of War Crowell.

Even thougn the President should I
give the proposal his endorsement,!
legislation would be necessary to j
make it effective. Such legislation l
probably would make it incumbent!
on registrants to fill out the ques- !
tionnaire used in the first draft; It j
would empower the War Department j
to classify men as regards depend- <
en?y and employment in essential j
and nonessential industries, and to I
further allocate this industrial man- |
power to the so-called essential war j
industries as it sees fit.

It is understood the first draft of
the plan contained a provision by
which there would be no interference
with union labor, provided strikes
were for increases in wages and bet-
ter living conditions. This provision. 1

THE GLOBE THE GLOBE

Your Liberty Is at Stake---Fight For It?Buy Liberty Bonds

Good Clothes Tell I
Their Own Story

There's an air of distinction and a stamp of refinement about \ fA
exclusively styled GLOBE CLOTHES no other clothes possess. i//\

What impression do your clothes impart to your friends? \j \

the people you care most about?
Do they mark you as a well-dressed, aggressive of man Iwho keeps abreast with the marching affairs of the country? dk / Tk 'jf,
Because one wears a new suit it does not follow that he looks \// j

well-dressed! ' I
GLOBE CLOTHES make a man "stand out" as well and \

better dressed. The styles the fabrics the tailoring all \ J\
are different. You'll recognize these points instantly when you /V P *Sfii
try on GLOBE CLOTHES. ji Wfel

s lB to $ 45 \u25a0 fi|
Freshen Up a Bit Would You Pay $5 For ll

With a New Globe Hat a Silk Shirt Worth $7 "55-2 j
smart, trim ami exclusive styles in |

all the season's newest shades?includ- Well, here's your opportunity. A
ing new straight brim models in Pearl special advantageous purchase brings
Gray and Khaki with black bands us these heavy broadcloth silk shirts so Those $1 Ties

$3.00 tO $6.00 th? *

V
e
C C

c
a ".P a . SS X^Qm ° n to y°u Beautiful large flowing ends and

e .
~

,
only ?5. Striped patterns?guaranteed English square styles; finest quality

otetSOn S "*"7 ocnoble S Younfif's colors pure silks : many stores get 50c
"

more for ties like these.

fßoys
Get Your Clothes and

1 Thrift Stamps at The Globe
I All parents take a great pride in seeing their boys well dressed. But these are times when looks
J are not the only necessary requirement. Clothes to render gocd service?to wear well and always look
I good must have QUALITY. GLOBE CLOTHES for boys fillevery requirement.

![ Boys' Suits?s6.so to S2O Boys' Reefers?s3.9s to SIO
Smart, snappy, manly styles, including the They're lightweight topcoats for the little fel-

-1 new Military models, also in-and-out belted lows up to 8 years of age?nobby full-belted
A styles?suits that appeal to every chap?Mix- styles with slash pockets?Shepherd Plaids?-

tures?Tweeds?Blue Serges. Serges and Olive Drab cloth.

\u25a0 LB KJ 1 \u25a0 _ \u25a0 M B HJP H4 1 Jjly the Imij'n every ncpil In IIHIB,Cap*. WiilntN,

JL JJLJCJ Vjf & jLjIJj 'rTtr7rl" ',1r~,,U ",1,T ",,Vn"

YANKEE SMILE IS FAMOUS
THROUGHOUT

U-BOAT BUILDING
EXCEEDS LOSSES,

SAYS CAPELLE
jpr^

c.

m? M

Standing, First Class Private Pau 1 Montell and Sergeant Llnwood W
Wanbaugh. Seated, Sergeant Edwa rd L* Wanbaugh.

fight being made in the States to
down 'booze,' but in England all we
saw was beer, and In France wine.
If you ask for water they think you
want to wash. Nevertheless, we
still have our first drop of either
beer or wine to touch.

"The weather is fine now: noth-
ing but sunshine and plenty of It,
though tho nights are quite cold.
Trees are budding and give every
sign of approacihing summer. We
are both in the best of health, and

, busy as can be, and our work Is

jgrowing every day as the depot or
| camp advances. This army game is
' a great one and cannot be learned in
ja few days either. The more we
jlearn the less we think we know,

jEvery day brings something new.
I Nothing unusual lias happened, how-

I ever, except that we had a visit
from Secretary Baker and General
Pershing a few days ago. Wo are

i always expecting some excitement
|at the front. Maybe it has started,
| but news of it has not yet reached
I us."

however, was stricken out before the
plan waVi sent to the White House.
The final draft of tho plan would
make strikes next to impossible, for
military authorities could break a
strike in a day it they so desired,
by giving the strikers the alternative
of returning to work or going into
the Army. At least, tliis'is the opin-
ion expressed by those who have had

! the privilege of studying the plan,
j In view of this provision, it is only

jnatural to expect vigorous opposition
i from union labor leaders.
! Officials explain there is no inten-
! tion of forcing men with dependants
; into the Atniy. This applies not 6nly

j to men of the present draft age, but
; also to men who would be liable for
jduty if the proposed plan should be
I made effective. General Crowder
I himself has estimated that there are
japproximately 2,500,000 men in Class
j 1 now. This is sufficient to meet all
Army needs for a year. It is roughly
estimated that the proposed plan
would include approximately 10,000,-
000 men who could be put in the
field in future years if their services

l should be needed.

Hun Admiral Tells Reichstag
Effectiveness of Subma-

rines Has Increased

AniMtemnm. April 19. Vice-Ad-
miral von Capelle, German Minister
of the Navy, discussing submarine
warfare before the main committeeof the Reichstag, declared that tho
new U-boat construction exceeded the
losses and that the effectiveness of
the submarines had Increasad. He
quoted figures to prove his conten-
tion that the U-boat sinkings were
thrice or six fold the tonnage of the
new British construction.

The Minister declared that the
American destroyers, "which had been
much talked about," had failed in
their object, and he is quoted by the
semiofficial Bureau, of Berlin,
as saying with reference to ship-
building:

~

Scoff* at Amorlrn
"For the carrying out of America's

giant paper program, America must
first lay down the shipyards. After
prodigious promises, America in 1917
built 750,000 gross register tons of
seagoing The large mercan-
tile fleet Placed on order America
does not want for the war, but for
the post-bellum period, when the
shipping program having been In the
meantime carried out. America will
become England's world freight car-
rier." ?

"We also can continue absolutely
to reckon on the military achieve-
ments hitherto attained. Whether
Lloyd George con continue the naval
war with prospects of success de-
pends, not on his skill, but on the po-
sition of the U-boats as against ship-
building."

Use Dried Fruit, Urges
Local Food Administrator

Food of all descriptions Is as
plentiful as usual, according to the
weekly survey made by the Dauphin
County Food Administrator to-day,
potatoes, of course, are in the lead,
with the demand Increasing, but with
prices stationary at $1 a bushel.

Dried fruit is very plentiful with
all dealers and should be used
freely.

In detail the report shows: Flour,
295,000 pounds; corn meal and flour
125,000 pounds; oat meal and rolled

oats, 201,000 pounds; beans, 212,000
pounds; rice, 81,000 pounds; canned
goods, 670,000 pounds; sugar, 185,-
000 pounds; meat, 1,009,000 pounds;
lard and lard substitutes, 29,400
pounds.

CLERGY JOIN IN
LIBERTY PAGEANT

[Continued from First l'agc.]

era In the stores, shops, mills cind
fuctories of Harrisburg.

Two Towns Over
Announcement was made to-day

that Duneannon and Landlsburg anil
Millerstown, all In Perry county, have
more than bought their allotted
bonds, and are entitled to honor
flags.

Hell Buys $25,000 Here
W. F. Fetter, local manager of the

Bell Telephone Company, to-day an-
nounced that his company will buy
$25,000 Liberty Bonds in this oity.
The company has subscribed for a
total of $5,000,000 worth of bonds.
Of this sum $250,000 has been sUb-

! scribed In the Third Federal Reserve
district?s2s,ooo in Harrisburg.

Announcement comes that PortRoyal is another 100 per cent. town.
Lieutenant McCallum spoke there the
other night, as well as Lincoln L.Eyre, of Philadelphia, S. M. N. Pen-
nell, of Port Royal. D. C. Pomerdy
is chairman for the district and at
the meeting Wednesday night made
the announcement that the allot-
ment had been subscribed.

The clergymen of Harrisburg in
their services Sunday morning will
make announcement of the "honor
march," or parade of service flags to
be held Sunday afternoon; but the
parade committee?of which Hen-
derson Gilbert Is chairman?suggest-
ed to-day that even without this an-
nouncement the churches and the
various organizations connected with
them prepare immediately for rep-
resentation in the procession.

The parade will form in State
street, and it is suggested that all
bearers of service flags be in place
not later than 4.15 so that the pro-
cession will move promptly at 4.30.
One special division may have to be
arranged for the girls carrying theservice flags of their fathers who are
in France or the training camps.

Central's Paraclc
Central Iron and Steel employes

to tho number of 900 will parade the
principal streets of the city to-mor-
row afternoon at 2 o'clock and upon
the conclusion of the "walkaround"
will listen to an address by Mayor D.
L. Keister,

Penlirook Going Over
As a result of last night's meeting

! in Penbrook that borough will very
likely "go over the top" In bond pur-
chases. Attorney I. D. Schwartz was

I chairman of the meeting and Profes-
sor Ellenberger had charge of tho
music and singing. Addresses were
made by the RevC W. S. Herman and
E. J. Stackpole.

Upon his return to-day from the
Lykens district, where he spent sev-
eral days, Dwight Clark reported
that every man employed In tne nu-
merous collieries in thnt district will
be a bond buyer before the campaign
closes. J. M. Miller is chairman for
the district. The. banks are co-op-
erating nicely. Mr. Miller is confi-
dent that .Lykens and surrounding
territory will oversubscribe tho
quota.

Central a 'Hundreder
Officials of Central Iron and Steel

Company this morning felt conll-
I dent that before the present drive Is

| over the entire personnel of the steel
works will have become bond own-
ers. That means 1,600 men will be
helping the Uhited States of Anlerlca
win the war with more than talk.

KllznUethvlllo lCnthUßCa
Dwight Clark to-day said thut

j since the meeting held In Ellssabeth-
ville earlier in the week the town is
highly enthusiastic over Its prospects
of buying its quota of bonds. Lieu-
tenant Hersey, of the Canadians, and
J. E. B. Cunningham, of this oity,
Bpoko during the meeting In question,
as did Mr. Clark. M. A. Miller is

the district chairman. The First
National Bank of Elizabethville is
handling bond subscriptions.

Thq Rev. Robert Bagnell will be
one of the speakers at tho Stoelton
meeting to-night. Mention of this
gathering is made in the Steelton
columns of this newspaper.

Announcement was made to-day
that the Harrisburg Foundry and
Maohlne, Company is an addition to
the ranks of the "Hundred Pencent-
ors." That means that every em-
ploye of tho office force, the engi-
neering department, the forge works
und all tho apprentices have bonds
?and moro than that, the average is
more than a bond per employe.

TECH TEACHER
LEAVES FOR WAR

Professor Ziegler Quits Class-
room For Army Ordnance

Department

>

~ \u25a0ji ?\u25a0
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PROP. J. C ziuglkr

Professor J. Clyde Ziegler, teacher
o( public speaking at the Technical
High School, severed his connection
with that institution yesterday to
Join the forces of Uncle Sam. He
has enlisted in the gun division of
the Ordnance Department of the
Army and has been ordered to re-
port to Washington Barracks, Wash-
ington, Monday morning for Ills

equipment. He will likely be de-
tailed from that place for his future
work.

This Is Mr. Zlegler's first year at
Tech as head of the department of
public speaking, and In the seven
months ho has become quite popular
with the students as well as the fac-
ulty. Ho was graduated from Ship-
pensburg Normal School In 1910 and
lator pursued a course at tho Uni-
versity of Chicago, receiving his de-
gree in 1916. 1-ast year he taught at
Blue Ridge College, New Windsor,
Md.

During his stay in Harrlsburg Mr.
Ziegler has taken an active part in
the work of the Dauphin County
Committee of Public Safety, being
assistant to C. C. Stroll in arrang-
ing speaking tours In the city and
county. He has been a member of
Messiah Lutheran Church and has
also been actively Identified with the
activities of the Sunday school.

While his friends, particularly at
Tech, are loathe to see him leave, he
was the recipient of many congrat-

ulations from the faculty and stu-
dents at the closing session "of the
school to-day. Mr. Zlegler's home is
at Carlisle.

Woodward Objections
Heard in Court Here

Objections to the nominating pe-
titions of James Woodward, Ash-

land. Schuylkill county, candidate
for the Republican nomination as
Secretary of Internal Affairs, were
heard to-day before Judges George

Kunkel and Charles V. Henry, the
latter specially presiding.

Four suits have been entered at-
tacking papers from four different
counties, J. E. B. Cunningham and

C. C. Stroh representing James F.
Woodward, of Alleghenhy county,

while M. A. Kilker represented
Woodward, of Ashland. Both plain-
tiff and defendant were in court. A

decision will probably be given next
week.

The first objection taken up was

the one from Luzerne county, it be-
ing alleged the affidavit to the sig-

natures was made when only sixteen
of the 112 were on the paper, the

remaining ninety-six being added |

later. The defense In all the cases J
made motion to amend the petitions

to correct defects.
The Berks county objections were

takep up next. It was admitted by

the defense that the date on the
Berks papers had been changed, but
an averment was made that this

was done in the oftice of the Secretary

of the Commonwealth after the pa-
pers had been filed. Although ob-
jections were entered the prosecut-
ing attorneys had an amendment

made to their petition alleging fif-
teen Berka signatures were forger-
ies, and six were signed by electors
not resident within that county. To
support the amendment, which will
be argued later, the following were
called and testified they lived In
Philadelphia, but signed the Berks
paper: William Armstrong, Jr.,
Gavin Lightcap and Charles Bow-
man.

Other Irregularities were rtiund
in the other petitions and counsel
asked to be permitted to correct
them to validate the papers.

Three witnesses who were sub-
penaed but did not appear were
John H. Burnish, George W. Meiran
and C. S. Hain. Attachments have
been issued and It is likely they will
be heard late to-day or to-morrow
morning.

IXITIATK NINETY MOW MOOSE
Ninety new members were admitted

to the I?oyal Order of Moose lent night.
;The local lodge is endeavoring to st-

Icure 500 new members.

QUICK RELIEF FROM
CONSTIPATION .

Get Dr. Edwards' OliveTablets

That is the joyful cry of thousanda
since Dr. Edwards produced Olive
Tablets, the substitute for calomel.

Dr. Edwards, a practicing physician
for 17 years and calomels old-time
enemy, discovered the formula forOlive
Tablets while treating patients for
chronic constipation and torpid livers.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do not
contain calomel, but a healing, soothing
vegetable laxative.

No griping is the "keynote" of these
little sugar-coated, olive-colored tab-
lets. They cause the bowels and liver to
act normally. They never force them
to unnatural action.

Ifyou have a "dark brown mouth"?a
bad breath?a dull, tired feeling?sick

j headache?torpid liver and are consti-.pated, you'll find quick, sure and only
I pleasant results from one or two little
! Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets at bedtime.

Thousands take one or two every
' night just to keep right. Try them.

10c and 25c per box. All druggists.

SOMR PtPII.S GIVB HP GKHMAN
By Associated Press

WlicrlliiK. W. Va.. April 19. The
teaching of the German language in
grade schools of Wheeling, was dis-
continued to-day. IClght thousand
pupils in the grrade schools gave up
their German classes.
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Wear Worthy Clothes
and Be Better Dressed

TJie worthiness of

Worthy
Clothes x

is so pronounced

e"cry

that once com? JBSN An

parisons are made /l Fi i \

their superiority A I 1

is instantly (/& 111
recognized. 1 1/HI

There's a Model VM J 3 i
Built For You Y| I \

sls-S2O |j|
$25-S3O 111

14 N. Third St. , M
Next Door to

Gorgas Drug Store \u25a0\u25a0

Watson s/Soper
TTorthy - v^lothes

1 | 1 B°y*' Elkskin Scout Shoes
hro.nc Leather jith

Here's a Sale of Women's
Dulf dß?ck 'uroun PUITIPS, OXfO Td S 81X1Military Military Military 3M r ' J . .

&9i. ,ittCe ltao* omfortK m ffjlP Strip Sandals
$2,95 $2,9.5,. $2,95 Z$ That's Worth Your While

Heavy Tan Wlilto Hoys' Scout W > 500 PAIRS OF THEM
Work Shoes
solid soles, English up to ? v Tj.n _ht Patent Colt Strap' Sandals.

. _

m<)dela, Have You Bought yjC | Kid niuchcr Oxfords with
$2.45 $1.49 sl*69 Liberty Bonds? Medium Heels.

?. . I i'ii.l. ..j.

"

_

??\u25a0\u25a0" Kid Strap Pumps,V,/ilLf7R1 Children's /t\ like cut.

FWTFVRM Tr Btak / yfe/ °FH.'£Sr' MS;

I Scuffer Shoes / \XAO W
tics

Cftnvas G,bson

ZeS ®*° ®' V\ vt^||[l^ 1' 1 ,StraP [

Sandals

HiiUUlijl $1 AO \ \ FIFTEEN STYLES TOm ge6t' ,.'--c? l/ t I Um rk choose from
J AU Sizes

F \hh| XPBK VALtJES tJP TO $3.50
Sizes 8/ to 11 ON SALE SATURDAY

*2.45 yx\ 5 1.98
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"Say, Mlhs Mary, not contrary,
How does your bank roll

Brow?"
"Government Bonds?let at 4

per cent..
And Thrlt Stamps all In a

row."
both.

15


